
 

FREIGHT INCLUDED Price List January 2019 
Includes 5% government-imposed tariff which is subject to change. 

 

 

CASEGOODS and TRAINING TABLES  

 

Model LIST Model LIST Model LIST

N30 $207 N145 $248 N200 $69

N101 $409 N147 $403 N245G $552

N102 $357 N148H $426 N269G $1,219

N103 $334 N149 $426 N280G $403

N104 $282 N153 $322 N339 $374

N108 $253 N158 $403 N6CT-M $138

N111 $340 N166 $391 N6ST-M $69

N112 $598 N168 $414 NTT2436(1 top) $138

N113 $374 N169 $621 NTT2448(1 top) $156

N114 $656 N170 $213 NTT2460(1 top) $202

N123 $322 N176 $403 NTT2472(1 top) $225

N127 $288 N180 $317 NTT1XLB(1 leg) $46

N135 $460 N185 $81 NTT4XLB(4 legs) $167

N136 $644 N189 $466 NTT1XLBS(1 leg) $52

N137 $892 N191 $213 NTT4XLBS(4 legs) $202

N140 $466 N192 $225 NTTMP48-BK $121

N143 $363 N196 $230 NTTMP60-BK $156

N144 $506 N197 $190 NTTMP72-BK $179

$145.08

$134.64

$49.68

$24.84

$321.12

$120.24

$101.52

$91.08

$122.40

$215.28

$134.64

$236.16

$115.92

$103.68

$165.60

$231.84

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$74.52

$147.24

$128.52

$24.84

$198.72

$438.84

$89.28

$145.08

$153.36

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$153.36

$115.92

$145.08

$140.76

$149.04

$167.76

$130.68

$182.16

$223.56

$49.68

$56.16

$72.72

$81.00

$16.56

$76.68

$145.08

$114.12

$29.16 $60.12

$18.72

$72.72

$43.56

$56.16

$167.76

$64.44

$76.68

$81.00

$82.80

$68.40  
 

SIMPLE SYSTEM 

 

Model LIST Model LIST Model LIST

S101 $127 S205 $41 S402 $1,311

S102 $138 S206 $12 S403 $1,909

S103 $133 S207 $3 S501 $587

S104 $196 S301 $138 S502 $622

S105 $202 S302 $253 S503 $288

S106 $81 S303 $242 S504 $357

S107 $87 S304 $127 S505 $340

S108 $87 S305 $144 S506 $604

S109 $184 S306 $29 S507 $397

S110 $98 S307 $12 S508 $41

S111 $75 S309 $190 S601 $236

S201 $173 S310 $213 S602 $213

S202 $184 S311 $299 S701 $23

S203 $190 S312 $322

S204 $133 S401 $403 SOT-3R $87

$68.40

$47.88

$115.92

$145.08

POWER GROMMET

$31.32

$27.00

$62.28 $76.68 $76.68

$66.24 $107.64 $8.28

$128.52

$122.40

$217.44

$471.96

$687.24

$211.32

$223.92

$103.68

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$45.72

$49.68

$35.28

$14.76

$4.32

$1.08

$49.68

$91.08

$87.12

$45.72

$51.84

$70.56

$72.72

$29.16

$31.32

$31.32

$66.24

$47.88

$142.92

$14.76

$84.96

$10.44

$4.32

$68.40

 
 
 

 

 

Pricing applies to pre-approved accounts only and includes delivery to a commercial 

business, at a continental US address, with dock to dock delivery.  All other services will 

incur additional charges and are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Please contact 

our office for a quote if additional services are required for delivery.   



Norstar Office Products Inc. CHAIRS

B201 $69 $24.84 B696C $273 $98.28 B1690-CS $226 $81.36

B205 $90 $32.40 B696DW $294 $105.84 B1691 $263 $94.68

B210 $105 $37.80 B709 $284 $102.24 B1691-CS $273 $98.28

B220 $195 $70.20 B726 $247 $88.92 B1800-2 $525 $189.00

B229 $111 $39.96 B760C $468 $168.48 B1806-2 $431 $155.16

B240 $137 $49.32 B769W $468 $168.48 B3035 $216 $77.76

B245 $163 $58.68 B800 $583 $209.88 B3036 $263 $94.68

B248 $168 $60.48 B809 $546 $196.56 B3037 $237 $85.32

B305 $147 $52.92 B905 $389 $140.04 B4006 $331 $119.16

B306 $195 $70.20 B958M $294 $105.84 B4006-ss $373 $134.28

B307 $168 $60.48 B959 $279 $100.44 B6022 $294 $105.84

B315 $132 $47.52 B980 $636 $228.96 B6023 $326 $117.36

B316 $179 $64.44 B990-CP $515 $185.40 B6023-ss $368 $132.48

B317 $153 $55.08 B991 $525 $189.00 B6105 $142 $51.12

B325 $137 $49.32 B992 $541 $194.76 B6106 $153 $55.08

B326 $184 $66.24 B994 $557 $200.52 B6115C $158 $56.88

B327 $158 $56.88 B996 $394 $141.84 B6116C $168 $60.48

B330 $216 $77.76 B1002 $321 $115.56 B6215 $174 $62.64

B331 $268 $96.48 B1002-SS $363 $130.68 B6216 $221 $79.56

B430 $268 $96.48 B1014 $268 $96.48 B6217 $195 $70.20

B431 $284 $102.24 B1015 $247 $88.92 B6223 $210 $75.60

B436C $273 $98.28 B1016 $226 $81.36 B6256 $268 $96.48

B456C $289 $104.04 B1400 $95 $34.20 B6338 $489 $176.04

B486C $279 $100.44 B1500-BK-4 $252 $90.72 B6338-HR $520 $187.20

B489C $247 $88.92 B1500-CS-4 $273 $98.28 B6338-SS $531 $191.16

B495 $242 $87.12 B1560 $226 $81.36 B6356 $315 $113.40

B500 $205 $73.80 B1561 $315 $113.40 B6406 $195 $70.20

B516 $352 $126.72 B1562 $247 $88.92 B6409 $168 $60.48

B529 $347 $124.92 B1615 $184 $66.24 B6416 $195 $70.20

B580 $279 $100.44 B1616 $231 $83.16 B6419 $168 $60.48

B580C $321 $115.56 B1617 $205 $73.80 B6456 $179 $64.44

B586C $315 $113.40 B1635 $263 $94.68 B6508 $237 $85.32

B619 $263 $94.68 B1636 $310 $111.60 B6566 $263 $94.68

B629M $263 $94.68 B1637 $284 $102.24 B6706 $305 $109.80

B639 $263 $94.68 B1645 $279 $100.44 B6716 $389 $140.04

B659 $273 $98.28 B1646 $326 $117.36 B6716-SS $431 $155.16

B669 $263 $94.68 B1647 $300 $108.00 B6756 $300 $108.00

B670 $305 $109.80 B1680 $263 $94.68 B6776 $252 $90.72

B686 $268 $96.48 B1681 $284 $102.24 B6888 $788 $283.68

B689 $221 $79.56 B1690 $216 $77.76 B6888-HR $819 $294.84

Model List

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

COST

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL
Model List

COST

Model List

COST



Norstar Office Products Inc. CHAIRS

B6909 $116 $41.76 B8701 $562 $202.32 B9535-2 $263 $94.68

B6919 $111 $39.96 B8702 $636 $228.96 B9535-4 $504 $181.44

B7101 $336 $120.96 B8771 $347 $124.92 B9536--2 $389 $140.04

B7106 $315 $113.40 B8776 $326 $117.36 B9539 $158 $56.88

B7301 $263 $94.68 B8779 $279 $100.44 B9540 $221 $79.56

B7301c $305 $109.80 B8801 $210 $75.60 B9545 $237 $85.32

B7302 $336 $120.96 B8871 $373 $134.28 B9557M $252 $90.72

B7306 $242 $87.12 B8909 $457 $164.52 B9570 $231 $83.16

B7307 $315 $113.40 B8991 $410 $147.60 B9580 $231 $83.16

B7309 $216 $77.76 B8992 $483 $173.88 B9591AM $179 $64.44

B7371 $315 $113.40 B8996 $389 $140.04 B9595AM $158 $56.88

B7401 $321 $115.56 B8997 $462 $166.32 B10101 $300 $108.00

B7402 $394 $141.84 B8999 $326 $117.36 B16021 $315 $113.40

B7406 $300 $108.00 B9090 $168 $60.48 B16210 $158 $56.88

B7407 $373 $134.28 B9090-CS $179 $64.44 B16215 $231 $83.16

B7409 $279 $100.44 B9091 $216 $77.76 B16216 $273 $98.28

B7501 $273 $98.28 B9091-CS $226 $81.36 B16217 $247 $88.92

B7502 $347 $124.92 B9221 $420 $151.20 B16223 $263 $94.68

B7506 $247 $88.92 B9222 $494 $177.84 B16240 $184 $66.24

B7507 $321 $115.56 B9301 $594 $213.84 B16245 $210 $75.60

B7509 $210 $75.60 B9302 $667 $240.12 B16533 $263 $94.68

B7519 $216 $77.76 B9331 $352 $126.72 B17001C $357 $128.52

B7601 $300 $108.00 B9336 $331 $119.16 BR99001-BK $525 $189.00

B7602 $373 $134.28 B9339 $300 $108.00 BR99002-BK $1,024 $368.64

B7641 $221 $79.56 B9401 $394 $141.84 BR99003-BK 1,287 $463.32

B7883 $347 $124.92 B9406 $373 $134.28 BR99801-BY $541 $194.76

B7901 $268 $96.48 B9409 $357 $128.52 BR99802-BY $725 $261.00

B7906 $247 $88.92 B9471 $447 $160.92 BR99803-BY $956 $344.16

B7909 $226 $81.36 B9476 $420 $151.20 BRS1RA $105 $37.80

B8106 $189 $68.04 B9479 $394 $141.84 BRS1LA $105 $37.80

B8109 $184 $66.24 B9501 $100 $36.00 BRS11 $373 $134.28

B8306 $189 $68.04 B9503 $105 $37.80 BRS12 $373 $134.28

B8309 $179 $64.44 B9505 $90 $32.40 BRS14O $294 $105.84

B8376 $284 $102.24 B9519 $195 $70.20 BRS2RT $210 $75.60

B8401 $226 $81.36 B9521 $163 $58.68 BRS2LT $210 $75.60

B8501 $273 $98.28 B9529 $174 $62.64

B8502 $347 $124.92 B9530-2 $305 $109.80

B8601 $394 $141.84 B9530-4 $588 $211.68

B8602 $468 $168.48 B9533c $247 $88.92

B8661 $352 $126.72 B9534c $221 $79.56

COST

Model List

COST

Model

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL
List

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $80 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list- 

FOB LA or ATL
Model List

COST



 

 

TABLES 
 

SD48 - 48" Ht Adj Desk $742 TUSD48-BASE- Ht Adj Base $576

SD60 - 60" Ht Adj Desk $811

$267.12 $207.36

$291.96

Model List Model List

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list  

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list  

FOB LA or ATL

 

 

COMPONENTS 
 

Model List Model List

B6GC $12 TU009- footring $64

BHR6001/BHR6880 $35 TU015 -casters $18

BHR6770 $41 TU016-soft casters $23

BRS-GC - Ganging clamp $7 TU021-glides $18

B1400GC- Ganging clamp $6 TU027-seat slider $52

B909JARM-adj. arm $69 TUR350-EE-chrome base $81

D100 - dolly $110 TUN005MHS-silver handle $6

NB702A- Aaria knee tilt $104 TUN006MHS-silver handle $9

TU001TP-2 paddle $46 TUN015SG-60mm grommet $3

TU003NSB-BK sled base $69 TUN017SG-80mm grommet $3

TU003NSB-EE-CM sled base $104 TUN017BG-80mm grommet $3

TU004- Boss knee tile $87 YM7604 - 4 paddle $52

$37.44 $1.08

$31.32 $18.72

$37.44 $3.24

$16.56 $1.08

$24.84 $1.08

$2.16 $18.72

$24.84 $29.16

$39.60 $2.16

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list  

FOB LA or ATL

$900 + FREE FREIGHT

$500 - $899 - $100 FLAT RATE

Under $500 See Net Price list  

FOB LA or ATL

$4.32 $23.04

$12.60 $6.48

$14.76 $8.28

$2.52 $6.48

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
   Los Angeles                          Atlanta                               High Point Showroom              Website                                        

  5353 Jillson St.                       201 Wharton Circle SW      Radio Building                             www.bosschair.com                            
  Commerce, CA  90040           Atlanta, GA  30336            164 South Main St. 
  Tel:  323-262-1919                 Tel:  404-696-0097             Mezzanine Level                          Email  
  Fax: 323-262-2300                 Fax: 404-696-6992             High Point, NC  27260                info@bosschair.com  

The pricing contained herein reflects standard freight through port of entry, and from Norstar Office Products warehouses. All pricing is FOB our facility. Norstar Office Products reserves the right to proportionally implement on a per unit basis, any port 
surcharges, including congestion and peak season charges as applied by ocean freight lines. Additionally, we reserve the right to pass along proportionally any port fees and or charges implemented by any port of entry or government agency. 
 

See catalog or website for sales policy. 

Due to the continuing US Government imposed 10% Tariff (announced by the US Treasury on December 1, 2018) on a defined selection of imported goods 
(which includes Office Furniture) directly from China, the LIST and NET column pricing contained herein includes a 5% added cost for the applicable Tariff 
charge. All pricing is subject to change should there be another increase in the government-imposed tariff, taxes and/or other Government regulations. In 
addition, pricing is subject to change based on currency re-evaluations, relative manufacturing cost adjustments, and/or specific raw material cost changes. 
The pricing contained herein reflects standard freight through port of entry and from Norstar Office Products warehouses. All pricing is FOB our facilities. 
Norstar Office Products reserves the right to proportionally implement on a per unit basis any port surcharges, including congestion and peak season charges 
as applied by ocean freight lines.  

 


